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Summary 
A typical white llght picture of the Sun will show dark spots on the solar dlsc These 
are called sunspots The number of these sunspots Increases and decreases w ~ t h  tlme wmth a 
per~odlc~ty of about 11 years Also the aveiage Iat~tude wheie the sunspots appear mmgrate 
towards the equator with the solar cycle This is represented in the famous Maunder's 'butterfly 
dr agram' 
In 1908, using Zeeman effect G E Hale discovered that sunspots posses strong magnetic 
fields of about 3000 Gauss The first observat~onal evidence of weak, diffuse magnet~c fields (N 1 
Gauss) outslde the sunspots was reported by Hale in 1913 and these fields were studled in detluls 
after the development of lnagnetograph by H W Babcock and H D Babcock in 1955 These are 
large scale fields somet~mes covering the entire hemisphere and are seen to drift polewards 
In contrast to the sunspots and produce a 'reverse butterfly dlagram' when represented in a 
latitude time plot Aftei reaching the pole they become stronger (w 10 Gauss) and the polar 
field reverses its sign aftei every 11 year The most interesting feature of these fields 19 that 
the polar reversal takes place during tlie ttlme of sunspot maximum 
The solar magnetic field is believed to be genelated by a dynamo action, whxh 1s supposed 
to be operating in a thln lqe r  at the base of the convection zone As a result, n dynamo wave 
propagates towards the equator Identifying the sunspots as the dynamo generated toroidal 
components, t ha r  evolut~on was explaned by the equatorwai d propagating dynamo wave 
On the other hand, the weak, dlffuse fields are generally identified as the dynamo generated 
poloidal components and actually the vector counterpmts of the sunspots But the facts how 
they evolve in a dlffe~ent Iashlon rnalntamlng a phase relatlon with the sunspots have been 
modelled theoretically 
After gxvmng a genela1 introduction about the features of solax magnetlc fields m Chapter 
1, we have studled m Chapter 2 the evolution of the sun's poloidal fields by considering an 
equatorwad propagating dynamo wave, at the base of the convectton zone, acting as n source 
of these fields Inslde the ronvect~on zone, they evolve under the jo~nt effects of the turbulent 
dlffuslon and a mer~d~onal c~rculat~on This c~iculatmg flow has a poleward component at the 
top of the convection zone and so it must have an equatol ward subsmface counterflow The 
paloldal magnetic field l~nes in the lowel half of the convection zone first move towards the 
equator where they are pushed up by the upwelling flow theie to folm magnetic bubbles by 
jolnmg with the~r opposlte hemisphere counterparts After reaching the surface, these bubbles 
me detached from thur countelparts and dr~ft o htgher latitudes with the poleward sulface 
flow We have incorporated here the three dimensional vector character of the magnetlc field, 
whereas the prevlous flw transport models treated these fields as a two dlmenslonal scalar 
restding on the surface Plottlng these a~mulated magnet~c field Lnes in a latltude tlme plane, 
we have reproduced the 'reverse butterfly diagram' also 
In Chapter 3, we have used this model to solve the phase relat~on between these dlffuse fields 
outslde the sunspots and the cocentrated components mslde the sunspots These two klnds of 
fields though a e  generated fiom tlie same souice, appear out of phase on the surface There 
IS a phase lag between the toro~dal and poloidal components in the dynamo layer and that 
depends on the agn of a effect there Incorporating that into calculat~on we have produced the 
theoretlcal 'butterfly diagram' which IS then supei~mposed on the theoretlcal 'reverse butterfly 
d~agrarn' We have adjusted the mer~dional urculatlon pat tern and turbulent diffusion s u ~  tably 
to obta~n the polar reversal during the epoch of sunspot maxlmum for both tlie posltlve and 
negative a effects tn the dynamo layer 
The evolution of tliese large scale weak fields of the sun takes a major role In the periodic 
varration of the solar corona Although it 1s known that the shape of the corona is dictated 
by the geometry of the large scale magnetlc field, the rmcrophysica of what mantans the 
coronal plasma at the observed hlgh temperatuie of a few m~llion degrees 1s not yet fully 
understood One posslble way tu heat the corona is by the d~sslpation of MHD waves comlng 
from the photosphere In 11igh resolution photog1 apbs of the photosphere brlght polnts are 
seen They are now ~dent~fied as the footpo~nts of the fluxtubes which thlead the quiet corona 
Recently a t  PIC du mtdr th~se footpo~nts are obseived to be shuffied by the sudden jelk probably 
or~gtnatmng from the explod~ng granules and the disturbances propagate via the fi uxtubes For 
these photospheric disturbances with the typ~cal glanular tlme scales, the lank mode propagates 
but sausage modes cannot Previously, Choudlim 1, Aufi et t and Pi lest calculated the energy 
translmtted to the corona cons] derlng a single layer, isothel ma1 solar atmosphere and the energy 
was overestimated there We have shown m CLap ter 4 that these magnetic modes can supply 
adequate energy to the qulet corona htodelling the solar colona as a two layer atmosphere 
hav~ng two d~fferent temperatures, we have stud~ed the general propagat~on of kink pulses for 
different values of basic plumetels We have shown that for pulses generated by rap~d footpolnt 
mottons, the energy flux decreases due to reflection at the transltlon layer For pulses generated 
by slow footpo~nt motlons, however, the beliavior of the system 19 governed by modes, whicll 
are evanescent in the  lo^ el layer, but can tunnel through it The energy flux earned by such 
pulses can actually increase when there is a temperature jump 1n the atmosphere 
r~nally, we have concluded in Chapter 5 by comment~ng on the poss~brltt~es of future walks 
on the evolut~on of weak fields and on the heatlng of sola1 corona 
